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a b s t r a c t

The incorporation of clean-fuel technologies has become essential for the sustainability of the trans-
portation sector. Natural gas technology, especially the use of liquefied natural gas (LNG), has become a
possible alternative to diesel oil in freight transport because of its acceptable autonomy and low fuel
prices. For the introduction of this alternative fuel, freight companies need tools that allow them to
perform an integrated assessment of relevant aspects related to environment, economy and social re-
sponsibility. This paper introduces a multi-criteria based methodology that integrates the key factors
involved in the transport system: vehicles, infrastructure and fuels, and consideration of the three pillars
of sustainability, as well as the reliability of technology, legislation and market issues. In particular, a case
study for the impact assessment of LNG in comparison to hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) and diesel oil
as regular long-haul freight transport fuels in Spain was developed. The information for the comparison
process was obtained from peer-reviewed articles and reports from international and Spanish in-
stitutions, while the primary data was obtained through semi-structured in-depth interviews to the
different stakeholders. A weighted sustainability index for each alternative was developed to integrate
the data obtained through the analytic hierarchy process. The results indicate that LNG trucks would be
an attractive option compared to diesel oil and HVO, provided that decision-makers give significant
weight to social and environmental criteria, and that the government guarantees a legislative security to
maintain the low taxes on natural gas. Integration of stakeholders allows making the most appropriate
decision according to the objectives of the company. The application of the proposed methodology shows
consistent results, which should ensure the success of a long-term alternative in the dynamic market for
transportation fuels.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Governments have been promoting the use of alternative fuels
to reduce environmental pollution and oil dependence, especially
after the 1973 petroleum crisis. At the beginning of this century, the
European Union (EU) set the objective of replacing 20% of con-
ventional fuels by 2020 through the introduction of liquid biofuels
in the short term, natural gas (NG) in the medium and long term
and hydrogen in the distant long term (European Commission,
2000). In addition, it was expected that biofuels shared at least
6% of the fuels used in road transport in 2010 (Commission of the
European Communities, 2001). However, biofuels only shared
4.4% by 2010 (European Commission, 2013), which was mainly the
da).
result of socioeconomic problems generated in Europe and in
developing countries by the production of feedstocks, such as an
increase in food prices and land use competition (EEGFTF, 2011).
For that reason, the European Commission (2013) recommended
different alternative fuels based on thematurity of the technologies
for each application, such as electricity, compressed natural gas
(CNG) and hydrogen, for urban use vehicles and liquefied natural
gas (LNG) for long-haul transport.

Some of the reasons for governments to encourage the use of NG
in vehicles are the benefits of reducing local air pollution, resources
availability, the existence of distribution infrastructure and rela-
tively lower prices than petroleum fuels (Yeh, 2007). NG has been
widely and profitably applied in compressed form in many coun-
tries mainly in urban vehicles. CNG has only been popular in urban
vehicles due to the low energy density of gaseous NG, which gives
low autonomy, whereas by storing NG in liquid form, LNG vehicles
can increase their autonomy by up to 1100 km (DENA, 2014).
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Additionally, there are many key facts that motivate the adoption of
LNG technology for freight transport. Recent studies suggested that
LNG use in heavy duty vehicles (HDV) has the potential to reduce
environmental impacts and noise in cities, in addition to the
maturity of the technology, energy resource availability and clear
interest of the EU in supporting the LNG adoption (Osorio-Tejada
et al., 2015). However, since the introduction of NG technologies,
legislators and companies require compressive tools to perform an
integrated assessment of all relevant aspects related to environ-
ment, economy and their social responsibility, as well as the reli-
ability of technology, legislation and market issues.

Although corporate environmental responsibility and sustain-
able development have been discussed since the 80s (UNCED,
1992), companies in the transport sector have not been con-
cerned with taking initiative to optimize operations and reduce
environmental impacts. One of the reasons for this is that the
regulations derived from the Kyoto Protocol (UNFCCC, 1998) to
combat climate change were only focused on reducing emissions of
greenhouse gases (GHG) in the industrial and energy sectors, which
were included in the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) in Directive
2003/87/CE (European Parliament And The Council Of The
European Union, 2003).

The growth in the share of freight transport by road, which
carries 74.9% of the tons-kilometer (tkm) inside the EU (European
Commission, 2014), is a concern that has increased in importance.
The transport sector in the EU released 24.4% of the total GHG in
2013 (European Environment Agency, 2015a), and road transport
contributed to 94.6% of the total emissions (European Environment
Agency, 2015b). Although regulations, such as the European air
pollution standards (Euro I-VI) (European Parliament And The
Council Of The European Union, 2009a), set limits on vehicle
emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and particulate matter (PM), regu-
lations to control the emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) in HDV
have not been established.

Since the inclusion of diffuse sectors in the ETS in 2009
(European Parliament And The Council Of The European Union,
2009b), the calculation and reporting of GHG by freight com-
panies has been promoted. This scenario has also encouraged
companies to adopt strategies to differentiate themselves from
their competitors by reducing their contribution to the carbon
footprint of transported products, which saves fuel and helps to
achieve a more sustainable freight transport subsector, at least
environmentally.

The progress made by manufacturers to reduce fuel consump-
tion in HDV, such as the use of body aerodynamics, lightweight
materials, low viscosity lubricants or wide-base single tires, has
contributed to reduce the amount of CO2 emissions per km trav-
eled. However, efforts to meet the European air quality standards
by modifying engines and installing devices for the after-treatment
of exhaust gases, such as exhaust gas recirculation valves and
particulate filters to reduce NOx and PM emissions, respectively,
have affected fuel efficiency (Akkermans and Leuven, 2014; Benajes
et al., 2015; Dünnebeil and Lambrecht, 2012). In addition to
improving the performance of these processes, the most appro-
priate measure to reduce the environmental impact of trucks is by
using less polluting alternative fuels, which do not require exces-
sive treatments of exhaust gases.

In Europe, public institutions and transport companies have
been encouraged to develop carbon footprint reports and conduct
inventories of energy consumption and emissions of road fleets. In
addition, a large number of initiatives, methodologies, databases
and commercial tools have been developed. According to the
COFRET project (VTT, 2011), a total of 102 initiatives were reported
by 2011. Currently, most of the available initiatives work based on
the European standard EN-16258:2012 Methodology for calculation
and declaration of energy consumption and GHG emissions in trans-
port services (transport freight and passenger). This standard limits
the reporting to the well-to-wheels (WTW) analysis, which only
includes the fuel life cycle because the vehicle use phase is
responsible for over 80% of the total GHG released by all of the
transport system factors (vehicles, infrastructure and fuels) in their
life cycles (Nahlik et al., 2016; Uson et al., 2011). Therefore, the
WTW analysis neglects the impact of vehicle and infrastructure
construction because these factors are considered to be minor or
consist of a small proportion of the total GHG emissions. Never-
theless, considering emissions other than GHG, the contribution of
vehicles and infrastructure to the life cycle is noteworthy. For
example, PM emissions associated with road construction are three
times higher than those emitted during the production and use of
fuels (Facanha and Horvath, 2007). Similarly, if economic and social
impacts were measured, these factors could represent a much
greater weight, which should not be neglected.

In this regard, the introduction of alternative fuels generates
consequences regarding the different factors of the transport sys-
tem, and it is important for decision-making purposes to have a
methodology that integrates the three pillars of sustainability by
analyzing the economic, environmental and social impacts for each
of these factors, as well market-related indicators, such as legisla-
tive issues, energy and infrastructure availability, which have been
considered the main challenges to the adoption of alternative fuels
(Jaffe et al., 2015).

In this paper, a systematic approach based on the study of the
multidimensional impacts of transportation systems and the
application of multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) to assess the
sustainability of alternative fuels is presented. Section 2 introduces
the theoretical framework of theMCDMmethods for the evaluation
of alternatives and considers different criteria and stakeholders to
establish the advantages of using this type of methodology for
decision-making in transportation. The methodology is presented
in Section 3 and describes each step to conduct an appropriate
selection based on a sustainability index. In Section 4, a case study
for the introduction of HVO and LNG combustion technology in a
private fleet for road freight transport in Spain is described. Sub-
sequently, the results and study's conclusions are presented.

2. Multidimensional impact assessment in the transport
sector

In practice, both private companies and public administrations
usually apply financial, profitability and cost-benefits analysis
(CBA) for decision-making in the transport sector (Dodgson et al.,
2009). These techniques assess alternatives in monetary terms of
economic and some social and environmental aspects represented
in external costs, such as air pollution, noise and accidents. How-
ever, monetizing many of these variables requires great expertise,
time and training to conduct these studies properly. In addition,
there aremany other variables or indicators that are very difficult to
compare by these methods.

In recent years, the use of life-cycle assessments (LCA) for the
environmental analysis of projects in the transport sector has
increased, mainly in the analysis of fuels (Borrion et al., 2012;
Larson, 2006; Manik and Halog, 2012; Quinn and Davis, 2015;
Shonnard et al., 2015; von Blottnitz and Curran, 2007; Wiloso
et al., 2012) as well as roads (Carlson, 2011; Muench, 2010) and
vehicles (CNH Industrial, 2014; MAN SE, 2014; Volvo, 2013). The
main objective has been the estimation of GHG reductions to
establish the possible income via the carbon market or subsidies
from programs for climate change mitigation. Thus, after the
calculation of the economic benefit of reducing the carbon footprint
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is incorporated into the financial analysis, the decision is based
purely on the economic criterion.

Hence, to broaden the perspective of sustainability in all three of
its dimensions (environmental, social and economic), which is
known as Triple Bottom Line (Elkington, 1998) or the 3P's concept
(People, Planet and Profit/Prosperity), methodologies have been
created to integrate the environmental analysis from LCA with so-
cial life-cycle assessments (SLCA) and life cycle costing (LCC).
Several authors have proposed integrating the 3P's into a single
methodology called a life-cycle sustainability assessment (LCSA)
(Andrews et al., 2009; Heijungs et al., 2010; Kloepffer, 2008;
Weidema, 2006). However, due to difficulties of integrating these
three types of LCA and their methodological differences, bound-
aries and scopes, functional units and other factors involving a
comprehensive assessment, the development of a LCSA has not
transcended theoretical discussions and isolated case studies.

Similarly, the development of life-cycle techniques for social and
economic/financial aspects has not reached a consensus to become
a unique and fully accepted methodology by the international
community because ambiguities remain in their application, unlike
the environmental LCA, which has been internationally recognized
by standards, such as ISO 14040 (International organization for
standardization, 2006). In the transport sector, three studies have
been conducted under the SLCA framework to assess biofuels
because of the concern for possible negative social impacts in
developing countries that produce these resources (Blom and
Solmar, 2009; Ekener-Petersen et al., 2014; Manik et al., 2013).
Manik and colleagues, in addition to gather information from sec-
ondary sources, conducted fieldwork with stakeholders through
interviews and surveys. However, in the two other studies, the
authors stated that the reliability of the results was not fully
satisfactory due to difficulties in finding relevant data and the
impossibility of performing personal visits to the companies or
interviews with the directly affected communities. For this reason,
they concluded that there is a clear need for consistent databases
for these social indicators, such as those available for environ-
mental LCAs.

In the case of LCC, there are sufficient studies in the transport
sector (Bhadury et al., 2006; Hackney and de Neufville, 2001;
Schroeder and Majumdar, 2010; Shahraeeni et al., 2015), but most
of them actually use the theory of total cost of ownership (TCO),
which was defined in 1995 (Ellram, 1995) as a tool to calculate the
actual cost of having a product or service from the point of view of
the buyer or user. Two studies have come close to the LCC
perspective by including external costs in their analyses (Goedecke,
2005; Li et al., 2014). In total, the gap is clear in terms of appropriate
methodologies for social and economic assessments that permit
hybridization with an environmental LCA to conduct a compre-
hensive analysis of the sustainability of freight transport.

Goh and Yang (2014) highlighted the importance of considering
the social and environmental costs in an LCC, but their calculations
and analyses lack clear methodologies. In addition, there is a risk of
oversimplifying the analysis by integrating all of its aspects into a
monetary unit (simply because there are some impacts that cannot
be monetized). The difficulties for decision-makers when handling
a large number of indicators can be reduced with simpler and more
transparent methods, such as MCDM tools, which permit the
classification of indicators according to impact categories or criteria
groups and the integration of stakeholders’ interests, which offer a
solution in terms of scores, rankings and relative weighting (Beria
et al., 2012). MCDM may be useful to address the complexity of
integrating the results of economic, environmental and social
criteria using standard numerical scales to compare both quanti-
tative and qualitative variables. In addition, the MCDM serves to
weigh certain criteria because, depending on the region, some of
them may be more important than others (Ekener et al., 2016).
MCDM methods, also called multi-criteria decision analysis

(MCDA) or multi-criteria analysis (MCA), have been popular in
sustainable energy decision-making (Deveci et al., 2015; Pohekar
and Ramachandran, 2004; Wang et al., 2016, 2009) due to the na-
ture of energy projects that affect the environment and commu-
nities and in the same way that passenger transport systems have
been analyzed by these multi-criteria techniques (Awasthi and
Chauhan, 2011; Scarpellini et al., 2013; Tudela et al., 2006; Yedla
and Shrestha, 2003; Zhou et al., 2007). Some authors have used
MCDM to integrate social and economic indicators with environ-
mental LCAs. Socio-economic aspects were integrated in decision-
making from an LCA in the sense of involving the perceptions of
people through group interviews for each environmental impact
category identified in the LCA for six different processes of road
maintenance (Elghali et al., 2006). Other authors have included a
socioeconomic analysis in biofuels research by hybridizing the
environmental LCA with different methodologies, such as multi-
objective optimization (MOO), input-output analysis (IOA) or CBA
(Gheewala et al., 2013; You et al., 2012). For the selection of
lignocellulosic resources for the production of biofuels, an LCA and
a multi-period budget (MPB) were conducted and considered the
net present value and the internal rate of return as financial in-
dicators as well as the potential for direct job creation as a social
indicator (von Doderer and Kleynhans, 2014). After conducting the
inventories, they used the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to
interpret the results.

Cambero and Sowlati (2014) conducted a literature review of the
studies related to economic, social and environmental perspectives
of biofuel production from forestry waste and found studies using
MCDM (Krajnc and Domac, 2007; P€aivinen et al., 2012; Werhahn-
Mees et al., 2011) or MOO (Sacchelli et al., 2014; You et al., 2012)
to integrate the social dimension in the sustainability assessment of
these resources. Similarly, Malik et al. (2016) evaluated the sus-
tainability of biofuels in Australia using an LCA complemented with
an IOA. However, these studies do not include social indicators
other than those that originated from socioeconomic analysis as the
number of jobs. Employment as a social sub-criterion has been the
most used by researchers in MCDM as its quantitative measure-
ment makes the results more objective and accurate, unlike other
indicators with qualitative information that are difficult to
estimate.

The most popular MCDM methods that can be applied in the
transport sector are (Beria et al., 2012): AHP, analytic network
process (ANP), REGIME, ELECTRE family, the multi-attribute utility
approach, and ADAM. MDCMmethod selection depends on several
elements, such as the objectives, scope, expected accuracy level,
stakeholders involved, availability of information, and number of
indicators, among others. A MCDM method that significantly in-
corporates the views of the stakeholders as part of the decision-
making process is the AHP developed by Saaty (1980). This
method permits the building of a hierarchical tree and weighting of
each indicator by pairwise comparison between criteria and in-
dicators through a matrix to achieve a consistent and coherent
management of both quantitative and qualitative data. The AHP
method has been applied in transport projects to select alternatives
considering mostly technical, financial/economic, and environ-
mental criteria, and to a lesser extent social, safety, and policy
criteria, Table 1. AHP-based studies have not considered market
related issues because they have focused on technology and fuel
alternatives for passenger transportation and their operation phase,
whereas for freight transport only the location of terminals and
selection of routes have been studied. Additionally, all of these
studies partially analyze the factors of the transport system; some
of them consider the initial and maintenance costs of vehicles or



Table 1
Criteria used in AHP-based studies for sustainable alternatives in transport projects.

Reference Scope of study Criteria

Technical/operational Economic Environmental Social Safety Policy

(Levine and Underwood, 1996) Analysis of an intelligent traffic routing system x x x x
(Klungboonkrong and Taylor, 1998) Identifying priorities for urban traffic system x x x
(Poh and Ang, 1999) Alternative fuels for road passenger transport x x x x x
(Tsamboulas et al., 1999) Infrastructure investments x x x
(Yedla and Shrestha, 2003) Alternative fuels for road passenger transport x x x
(Ferrari, 2003) Road alignment variants x x x
(Macharis et al., 2004) Advanced driver assistance technologies x x x x x
(Tzeng et al., 2005) Alternative fuels for public passenger transport x x x
(Caliskan, 2006) Road infrastructure investments x x x x
(Tudela et al., 2006) Urban road investment x x x x
(Quintero et al., 2008) Alternative fuels production x x
(Liu and Lai, 2009) Rail infrastructure investment x x x
(Tuzkaya, 2009) Evaluating impacts of transportation modes x x x
(Kayikci, 2010) Location of intermodal freight terminals x x x x x x
(Mohajeri and Amin, 2010) Rail infrastructure investment x x x x x
(Awasthi and Chauhan, 2011) Passenger transport solutions x x x x
(Barfod et al., 2011) Road infrastructure investment x x x x
(Portugal et al., 2011) Location of intermodal freight terminals x x x x
(Turcksin et al., 2011) Policy to promote clean road passenger transport x x x x
(Duleba et al., 2012) Analysis of users preferences in urban bus transport x x
(Haddad and Fawaz, 2012) Alternative fuels for air transport x x x
(Tsita and Pilavachi, 2012) Alternative fuels for road passenger transport x x x x
(Zubaryeva et al., 2012) Identifying potential markets for electric vehicles x x x x
(Jones et al., 2013) Road infrastructure investment x x x x
(Rossi et al., 2013) Pollution-reducing policies for passenger transport x x x
(Shiau and Liu, 2013) Urban passenger transport solutions x x x x
(Tsita and Pilavachi, 2013) Alternative fuels for road passenger transport x x x x
(Vermote et al., 2013) Road networks for freight transport x x x x x
(De Luca, 2014) Public passenger transport solutions x x x x
(Gardziejczyk and Zabicki, 2014) Road alignment variants x x x x
(Gogas et al., 2014) Location of freight port terminals x x x
(J. Javid et al., 2014) Pollution-reducing policies for passenger transport x x x
(Kengpol et al., 2014) Multimodal routes for freight transport x x x x
(Nosal and Solecka, 2014) Public passenger transport solutions x x x x
(Verma et al., 2014) Policy to improve passenger mobility x x x
(von Doderer and Kleynhans, 2014) Resources for biofuel production x x x
(Lanjewar et al., 2015) Alternative fuels for road passenger transport x x x
(Macharis et al., 2015) Modal choice in freight transport x x x x
(Ren and Lützen, 2015) Alternative fuels for sea transport x x x x x
(Buwana et al., 2016) Passenger transport solutions x x x x
(Curiel-Esparza et al., 2016) Policy to improve passenger mobility x x x x
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the availability of infrastructure, but not the environmental or so-
cial impacts of these factors. Likewise, some studies only consider
the environmental impacts of fuel combustion, ignoring the im-
pacts of fuel production (see Table A1). For these reasons, there is a
gap in the studies for the assessment of alternative fuels for freight
transport and studies that consider the three factors of the trans-
port system comprehensively from a life cycle perspective.
3. Sustainability assessment methodology

The proposed methodological approach aims to guide decision-
makers to assess the sustainability of technologies for the use of
alternative fuels in truck fleets. The methodology permits decision-
makers to consider a comprehensive view of the community, public
administration, customers, employees and owners in an analytic
hierarchy evaluation process.

A detailed guide was developed that includes the steps for
qualitative and quantitative assessment of the selected sub-criteria
for environmental, social and economic criteria. The methodology
requires sub-criteria related to market aspects in the economic
criterion to assess indicators, such as the reliability of the tech-
nology, supply security and legal issues. The guide consists of the
following five steps, as seen in Fig. 1:
1) Selection of alternatives and items by factor
2) Establishment of sub-criteria and indicators
3) Pairwise comparison of alternatives
4) Weighting of criteria for evaluating scenarios
5) Sustainability indices calculation
3.1. Selection of alternatives and items by factor

After establishing the scope and objectives of the evaluation
process, alternatives (q ¼ 1, 2 … n) and items (jqf) for each factor (f)
of the transport system, i.e., vehicles (V), infrastructure (I) and fuels
(F), which have an impact on economic (EC), environmental (EN)
and social (S) aspects, are identified through an initial market
analysis.

The items must be identified based on the preliminary selection
of alternatives, i.e., the traditional (q ¼ 1) and new alternative
(q ¼ 2). All of the items that are needed to operate with an alter-
native fuel need to be classified according to the respective factor.
For example, if operationwith electricity (q¼ 2) is available only for
an electric truck with lead batteries, this would require an item of
the vehicles factor (i.e., j2V ¼ 1). Furthermore, if recharging the
trucks is possible at a particular station that is built inside the
company facilities or at a third parties' charging station located at



Fig. 1. Sustainable transport assessment guide.
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different points in the city, both options would be items of the
infrastructure factor (i.e., j2I ¼ 2). Subsequently, the type of fuel
identified for both options would be the same electricity from the
city's energy mix (i.e., j2F ¼ 1).

To begin the analysis, it is important to ensure that for each
alternative, at least one item in one of the three factors of the
transport system is identified (c f ∊ q, jqV þ jqI þ jqF > 0). In addition,
each factor cannot have more than one item (c f ∊ q, jqf ¼ 0, 1).
Therefore, if there are two or more items in one of the factors, the
additional item must be converted to a new alternative (jqf >
1/ q¼ nþ jqf �1/ jqf¼ 1). Hence, each new alternative will have
only one item in the respective factor. In this regard, for the pre-
vious example, there would now be three alternatives: the tradi-
tional diesel truck (q ¼ 1), the electric truck charged at its own
station (q ¼ 2) and the electric truck charged at a third parties’
station (q ¼ 3).
3.2. Establishment of sub-criteria and indicators

For the establishment of sub-criteria (kc) and the corresponding
indicators (ik) for the social, economic and environmental criteria,
at least three sub-criteria based on the different interests of the
stakeholders for each criterion should be selected. This is to assure
inclusion in the economic criterion, besides financial/costs sub-
criteria, of other sub-criteria related to the reliability/safety of the
technology and legal aspects involved in the expected performance
of the investment over its lifetime.

In this regard, the three recommended sub-criteria for the
economic criterion are reliability, investment and operational costs
and legislation. For environmental and social criteria, the sub-
criteria may vary depending on the interests of the company and
the stakeholders. Among the most common environmental sub-
criteria are GHG and air pollutant emissions, land use and noise,
whereas for the social criterion, they are job creation, social bene-
fits or social acceptability (Wang et al., 2009). In addition, for each
sub-criterion, a valid indicator must be chosen to compare the re-
sults between the selected alternatives, e.g., square meters would
be an indicator of the land used for the refueling stations and
decibels would be an indicator of the noise from engines.

For the selection of sub-criteria and indicators, appropriate and
available information on the market is needed as far it interacts
with aspects related to technological development and legislation.
This information has been defined in some studies as the techno-
logical criterion, where the main indicator is the efficiency, followed
by the reliability and then the maturity of the technology (Wang
et al., 2009). However, technological aspects must be evaluated in
parallel with legal aspects and market trends. Those aspects should
be not only be analyzed from information from suppliers but also
successful cases in the same sector and studies with sufficient
scientific rigor to provide accurate and consistent results. The as-
pects related to the reliability of the technology are: safety and
performance; warranty and after-sales service; guaranteed supply
and price stability of spare parts, supplies and fuel; staff training
requirements; and availability of refueling stations. Some legisla-
tive aspects are: incentives for investment in technology; compli-
ance with air quality standards, noise and safety; permitting and/or
special licenses for the free circulation; specific regulations in cities
and areas for restricted access due to noise, fuel type, weight or
dimensions; and analysis of the expected restrictive regulation and
tax benefits.
3.3. Pairwise comparison of alternatives

Pairwise comparison matrices (PCM) for each sub-criterion to
compare the alternatives in each factor are developed. A total of
nine Global priority vectors (Ycf) for each criterion and factor are
obtained based on the Saaty AHP guidelines (Saaty, 1980); see
Appendix C.

Ycf ¼
h
ycf ;q

i
¼

��������

ycf ;1
ycf ;2
«

ycf ;n

��������
; (1)

where:

c ¼ EC, EN, S
f ¼ V, I, F
q ¼ 1, 2 … n
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3.4. Weighting of criteria for evaluating scenarios

Weights for each criterion (Wc) to establish different scenarios
based on the interests of the stakeholders are made. The baseline
scenario is constructed considering the equal importance of each of
the three criteria (WEC, WEN, andWS), whereas scenario 1 would be
established based on the interests of the decision-maker team. This
team is commonly composed of strategy planners, the head of
maintenance department, a member of the board of directors, the
general manager and an employee representative of the company
but could also involve a representative of the community or a local
government.

Additional scenarios, in which weighting depends on the
opinion of a certain stakeholder or the same decision-maker team
based on different market expectations or potential changes in
legislation, are established to understand the best alternatives in a
given scenario.

3.5. Sustainability indices calculation

From the Global Priority Vectors of alternatives (Ycf) for each
criterion obtained at the end of section 3.3 and weightings from
section 3.4, the sustainability vector (SV) in a certain scenario is
obtained, in which each value in the vector is the sustainability
index for each alternative (siq). The highest siq would be the most
sustainable alternative in the assessed scenario:

SV ¼ ½WECðYECV þ YECI þ YECFÞ þWENðYENV þ YENI þ YENFÞ
þWSðYSV þ YSI þ YSFÞ�÷3; (2)

Then,
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4. Case study: LNG and biodiesel for a Spanish road freight
company

In this case study, the objective of the company is to purchase
new trucks (tractor units) for medium and long distances. It is ex-
pected that the vehicle can travel, on average,1000 km (round-trip)
from to the base plant in Zaragoza with or without refueling at the
available stations along the routes. The methodology seeks to
evaluate sustainable and clean alternative technologies, primarily
to reduce the carbon footprint contribution to the transported
products.

For the selection of suitable fuels for long haul transport, the
European Commission recommended, through the Clean Power for
Transport: A European alternative fuels strategy (European
Commission, 2013), the use of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), LNG
and liquid biofuels. Although the promotion of biofuels was rec-
ommended only when advanced biofuels become commercially
available on a large scale, biodiesel from traditional feedstocks,
such as canola, rapeseed, sunflower, olive, palm, soybean, animal
fats or waste cooking oil, are available in many refueling stations
throughout Europe. Fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) is the most
common biodiesel but can only be used by diesel oil mixtures in
low concentrations of up to 7% for any diesel engine, which is in the
diesel oil sold at refueling stations in Spain, or in mixtures of up to
30% by taking extra precautions and making modifications to the
engines. Therefore, FAME would not be a complete alternative to
obtain significant results on sustainability indicators by replacing
diesel oil. The other available biodiesel option is hydrotreated
vegetable oil (HVO), which can be used directly in modern diesel
engines without restrictions, and this fuel could be an alternative to
assess.

The use of HVO, also known as renewable diesel, hydrogenation
derived renewable diesel (HDRD) or hydrogenated biodiesel (HBD)
(Neste, 2016), is approved by truck manufacturers, such as IVECO,
Mercedes-Benz, Renault, Scania and Volvo (APPA, 2015). It is
important to note that the market offering for LPG trucks was not
found and therefore not considered in this assessment. A study in
Spain stated that no European manufacturer offers medium or
heavy vehicles to run LPG because it does not offer advantages in
performance, emissions or prices versus natural gas (NG)
(GASNAM, 2015). There are companies that offer kits to convert
conventional diesel to dual fuel engines to operate with 95% LNG
and 5% diesel or manufacturers that offer new trucks with 100%
dedicated LNG spark ignition engines directly from the factory. For
this case study, three fuel alternatives were selected: LNG, diesel oil
and HVO. The main investment is the purchase of dedicated LNG
330-horsepower tractor units or diesel equivalent units to be used
with diesel oil or neat HVO. Both types of trucks are domestically
manufactured by the same company with Euro VI certification,
which meets the technical and legal requirements of driving on
European roads.

Therefore, items involved in the transport system are new
tractor units, refueling stations and fuels. Although refueling sta-
tions would be built and managed by third parties, they must be
considered due to their indispensability for the operation of the
vehicles. Roads and other infrastructure, such as parking slots,
would be the same for both types of trucks, and therefore, they
were not considered in the infrastructure factor.

According to the established above in section 3.2 and the liter-
ature review, for the environmental, economic and social criteria,
the most common sub-criteria in energy sustainability assessments
have been CO2 or GHG emissions, initial investment and employ-
ment (Wang et al., 2009). However, in the specific case of the
analysis of transport alternatives, which include mobile units, and
because of the importance of the use phase, NOx and PM emissions,
to assess their local impact on the air quality of urban areas, as well
as their operational and maintenance costs (Awasthi and Chauhan,
2011; Tudela et al., 2006; Yedla and Shrestha, 2003; Zhou et al.,
2007) and noise (Janic, 2007; Janic and Vleugel, 2012), must be
considered. In the case of the social criterion, other sub-criteria
have been considered in transportation projects, such as traffic
accidents and congestion (Janic, 2007; Janic and Vleugel, 2012;
Macharis, 2005), but because the tractor units for the alternatives
are the same dimensions and mass and are driven similarly, these
indicators are not affected. Other aspect that have been taken into
account in the subsector of fuels production is the social benefits to
the region (Blom and Solmar, 2009; Ekener et al., 2016; Gheewala



Table 2
Sub-criteria and indicators by criteria for each factor.

Criteria Sub-criteria Indicators by factor

Vehicle Infrastructure Fuels

Economic Initial and maintenance costs V, D(maint.) e V/100 km
Reliability D Productive time Stations quantity Availabilityb

Legislation Benefits Benefits Benefits

Environment GHG emissionsa kgCO2 eq/km kgCO2 eq/km kgCO2 eq/km
Air pollutants (NOx and PM emissions) e e g/kWh (each one)
Noise D decibels D decibels e

Social Employment Direct and indirect jobs Indirect jobs Indirect jobs
Social benefitsc Social benefits Social benefits Social benefits
Social acceptability Favorability Favorability Favorability

a Considering the life-cycle emissions.
b Also considering the price stability (without taxes) over the years.
c Social benefits, such as royalties, income increase and health benefits.
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et al., 2013; Krajnc and Domac, 2007; Pereira and Seabra, 2013),
which must be considered to assess the social performance of the
alternatives. For the sub-criteria selection and their respective in-
dicators, as shown in Table 2, aspects such as the interests of the
company, the society and the literature were considered.

In addition to the aspects that mainly concern the company
related to the reliability of technology and financial indicators,
legislative aspects also play an important role in decision-making in
the economic criterion. The company wants to take advantage of
the benefits that it could receive for improving environmental
performance, such as those related to climate change mitigation
and free circulation in restricted areas. In addition to a lower carbon
footprint reported for the customer's products, social acceptability
would be another benefit from the new fleet for the whole com-
pany and as a marketing strategy that can improve the sustain-
ability of the business in the future.

Data for each indicator in Table 2 was obtained from secondary
sources and through semi-structured in-depth interviews. Quan-
titative values were used mainly for the economic and environ-
mental indicators, while qualitative values were used for the social
indicators because they do not depend directly on the company but
on the industry and the economic activity related to each alterna-
tive fuel. A summary of the data for each indicator is presented in
Table B1. These values are converted in ratings of relative impor-
tance for the pairwise comparison between the alternatives as is
described in section 3.3 to obtain global priority vectors. This
process was performed according to the point (a) of Appendix C and
is presented in Table 3. A total of twenty-seven PCM were devel-
oped by comparing the impact of the alternatives on each of the
three factors according to the nine sub-criteria considered.

The LNG alternative had low ratings in the economic sub-criteria
Table 3
Ratings of the PCM by sub-criteria.

Factors Alternatives Initial and maint. costs Reliability Legislation G

Vehicles LNG vs. Diesel 1/3 1/3 5 1
LNG vs. HVO 1/3 1/3 5 1
Diesel vs. HVO 1 1 1 1

Infrastructure LNG vs. Diesel 1 1/9 3 1
LNG vs. HVO 1 1/3 3 1
Diesel vs. HVO 1 7 1 1

Fuels LNG vs. Diesel 7 1 5 1
LNG vs. HVO 7 3 5 3
Diesel vs. HVO 1 3 1 3
versus the diesel oil and HVO alternatives in the vehicle factor
because the truck incremental cost is approximately 30% over a
conventional diesel truck (DTTL, 2014). The maintenance costs of
LNG trucks would be approximately 10% higher due to the extra
training and potential roadside breakdowns (Chandler, 2004)
combined with the mean time to repair (MTTR) and waiting time
for a skilled maintenance technician with spare parts (Chandler,
2004; Jaffe et al., 2015). However, the initial cost of LNG trucks is
partially compensated for by the subsidy of 20 000V per purchased
unit by the “MOVEA” plan of the Spanish government (Spanish
Government, 2015). The overruns for LNG trucks would also be
compensated for by fuel cost savings of approximately 30% per km
traveled versus the diesel oil and HVO alternatives (DLR and LBST,
2014; DTTL, 2014; Spanish Government, 2016a); the average LNG
consumption is 25.3 kg/100 km per truck, i.e., 26.21 V, whereas the
equivalent diesel truck consumes 32 L/100 km, i.e., 39.34 V

(Rolande LCNG, 2015).
Legislation is also favoring the use of NG by the excise duty of

1.15 V/GJ (0.056 V/kg), while for diesel oil is 0.331 V/L (European
Commission, 2016). In addition to the subsidy for the purchase of
NG vehicles, the government is also subsidizing up to 100% of the
registration costs and up to 50% of the cost of tolls and parking
through environmental labeling (Spanish Government, 2016b).
Also, due to the low noise of LNG trucks, which is about 50% lower
than diesel trucks (Mercedes-Benz Espa~na, 2009; Verbeek et al.,
2015), they can obtain special permits to deliver at nights in
restricted urban areas (Fernandez, 2015; Mercedes-Benz Espa~na,
2009). The development of infrastructure have been promoted in
all Member States through the Directive 2014/94/EU (European
Parliament And The Council Of The European Union, 2014), which
sets goals for the construction of LNG refueling stations every
HG Air pollutants Noise Employment Social benefits Social acceptability

1 7 1 1 3
1 7 1 1 3
1 1 1 1 1

1 1 3 3 1
1 1 3 3 1
1 1 1 1 1

5 1 1/5 5 5
5 1 1/3 3 3
1 1 3 1/3 1/3
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400 km.
Construction of LNG stations in Spain have grown exponentially

to a total of 19 by mid-2016, whereas the number of refueling
stations supplying biodiesel has declined dramatically from 470
stations in 2010 to 81 by mid-2016 (Spanish Government, 2016a),
which affects the reliability of the infrastructure factor by
restricting the vehicle routing problem (VRP). The decline of bio-
diesel refueling points was generated by terminating the tax
exemption for biofuels in December 2012, which has made bio-
diesel unprofitable for retailers and less attractive to consumers.
The Spanish Association of Biofuels Producers (APPA, 2015) is
concerned about the future of the sector due to excessive re-
quirements for local producers and the reduction in 2013 of the
2020 targets for the biodiesel introduction from 7% to 4.1%, which
forced a drop of annual biodiesel consumption from 27 kt in 2012 to
1 kt in 2015 and led to the closure of several refineries in Spain
(CORES, 2016). This situation could affect the supply of HVO, which
can be supported by imports, but does not ensure price stability.
The LNG security of supply would be guaranteed due to EU mea-
sures to mitigate the disruption risks through the diversification of
NG suppliers, minimum stocks and connections between the
Member States and LNG terminals in ports (most of them in Spain)
(GIE, 2015). Recent simulations have shown that NG disruptions
would not affect the availability and price stability in Western
Europe (Flouri et al., 2015; Hecking et al., 2015; Lochner, 2011;
Richter and Holz, 2015).

LNG consumed in Spain is currently all imported. LNG is carried
in liquid form by tanker trucks from its reception in ports to refu-
eling stations to be used directly in vehicles. These LNG imports in
2015 came from Algeria (28.3%), Nigeria (27.7%), Qatar (22.5%),
Trinidad and Tobago (7.4%), Peru (7.1%), Norway (5.2%) and Oman
(0.6%) (CORES, 2016). In the case of biodiesel, the whole feedstock
to produce the HVO consumed in Spain in 2015 was imported
(98.22% palm oil and 1.78% shea butter), and 78.2% was refined
domestically, mainly from Indonesian (67%) and Malaysian (27.6%)
palm oil. The imported HVO was mainly refined in the Netherlands
and Singapore and was also from palm oil (CNMC, 2016). The trade
balance of diesel oil is similar to HVO. Nearly 83% of the diesel oil
consumed in 2015 in Spainwas refined domestically from imported
crude oil fromNigeria (16.7%), Mexico (13.7%), Saudi Arabia (10.5%),
Angola (9.2%), Russia (6.2%), Iraq (5.4%), Venezuela (4.9%), Colombia
(4.8%), European countries (11.8%) and others (16.8%) (CORES,
2016).

Even though the refining industry leads to economic benefits
and employment in relatively good conditions in Spain, the oil and
gas and palm oil industries have not shown good sustainability
indicators in developing countries. Many companies have been
responsible for environmental impacts, such as deforestation,
biodiversity damage and high GHG emissions (Vijay et al., 2016), as
well as social impacts, such as negative labor conditions and
disrespect for human rights, cultural heritage, indigenous com-
munities and governance.

A case study in Jambi Province of Indonesia found that palm oil
expansion seriously affected cultural heritage due to deforestation
of areas inhabited by indigenous groups, who are being marginal-
ized by destroying and polluting their environment (Manik et al.,
2013). Additionally, this study stated that many of the jobs gener-
ated are for casual day laborers without fair salaries; occupational
and health safety; social benefits; such as an insurance plan or
pension; and the impossibility of freedom of association and col-
lective bargaining.

The fossil oil industry has also presented potential social risks. In
recent years, a negative reality regarding the production of biofuels
has been slightly unfair in the media because in the case of tradi-
tional fuels, no similar social impact studies have been conducted
(Ekener-Petersen et al., 2014). These authors found that the oil
operations in Nigeria and Russia show very high risks of negative
social impacts related to labor conditions, freedom of association,
right to strike and minimum wages, as well as social conflicts,
disrespect for indigenous rights and governance issues such as
corruption.

Oil and gas operations are also controversial because in some
exporting countries, the extractionmethods, such as fracking, could
affect the availability and quality of water and soil (Bilgen and
Sarıkaya, 2016; Stickley, 2012). However, the main LNG and crude
oil suppliers of Spain are still extracting these resources by con-
ventional methods. Analyses of the social and environmental im-
pacts of the oil and gas industry in Nigeria claimed that the most
serious impacts occurred specifically due to oil operations in the
Niger Delta region, where millions of barrels of crude oil have been
spilled into the environment and have degraded the drinking water
and sources of livelihoods and consequently led to poverty and
violence (Ebegbulem et al., 2013; Nwankwo, 2015; Omokaro, 2009).
Specifically for NG, this industry has better records for sustain-
ability in comparisonwith other fossil fuels (Marcogaz, 2008). All of
these arguments were considered to set the qualitative values for
the social benefits sub-criterion. Because of the damage to the
livelihoods of communities where crude oil and palm oil are
extracted, poor values for diesel and HVOwere set compared to the
LNG alternative.

Regarding environmental issues, palm oil expansion in Malaysia
and Indonesia has destroyed carbon-rich tropical forests (45% of
palm oil crops were planted in forested areas (Vijay et al., 2016)).
HVO produced from palm oil could generate approximately 16%
more GHG emissions than diesel oil if the indirect land use change
(ILUC) is considered (Verbeek et al., 2015). In general, several
studies have shown that during the land clearing of tropical forests
and peatlands, high GHG stocks are released, which take decades or
centuries to be compensated (Fargione et al., 2008; Gibbs et al.,
2008; Wicke et al., 2008).

The use of LNG has not shown significant GHG emissions
reduction if the lower energy efficiency of this fuel than diesel oil,
and HVO is considered. That is, per km traveled, LNG combustion in
heavy engines could reduce GHG emissions by up to 20%, whereas
considering the extra-energy needed for liquefaction, trans-
portation and distribution, the life-cycle reduction rate would be
between �10% and 10% compared with diesel emissions (Osorio-
Tejada et al., 2017). Regarding the air pollutants released during
fuel combustion in Euro VI trucks, in comparison to diesel oil, LNG
could reducemore than 50% NOx and 90% PM (Rolande LCNG, 2015;
Verbeek et al., 2015), whereas HVO reduces approximately 10% NOx
and 27% PM (Neste, 2016). The results from the comparison be-
tween HVO and diesel are the average of experiments in HDVs with
different Euro standards, hence for Euro VI vehicles the NOx and
PM emissions would be practically the same. The construction of
vehicles and infrastructure do not represent large differences in
terms of GHG and air pollutants. The operation of LNG refueling
produces equal noise and consumes more electricity than diesel
and biofuel stations, but this environmental impact is already
included in the LCA of the fuels.

For the social sub-criteria, social acceptability had the greatest
rating for LNG due to the negative perceptions of diesel combustion
and the land and food issues related to biofuels. The favorability
index was calculated through semi-structured in-depth interviews
to the stakeholders with questions about the relevance in the
environmental and socioeconomic impact of alternative fuels in
each factor. NG vehicles are considered to be cleaner than diesel
vehicles, although some people think NG vehicles and refueling
stations involve risks, such as explosions or poisoning by leaks
(DTTL, 2014). People rarely know the differences between the LNG,



Table 5
Global priority vectors.

Criteria Factors Yc f Alternatives (q)

LNG Diesel HVO

Economic Vehicles Y EC V 0.22 0.39 0.39
Infrastructure Y EC I 0.26 0.50 0.24
Fuels Y EC F 0.62 0.25 0.13

Environment Vehicles Y EN V 0.45 0.28 0.28
Infrastructure Y EN I 0.33 0.33 0.33
Fuels Y EN F 0.43 0.37 0.19

Social Vehicles Y S V 0.40 0.30 0.30
Infrastructure Y S I 0.53 0.23 0.23
Fuels Y S F 0.30 0.44 0.26

Fig. 2. Scores of the global priority vectors.
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diesel and HVO stations; hence the favorability index is fair for the
three alternatives. For the employment sub-criterion, the company
would not hire new workers regardless of the selected alternative.
However, the selectionwould generate indirect employment. Based
on an IOA economic model developed by Deloitte, the market of NG
in road transport would employ the 1.4% of total workforce in Spain
by 2045 (DTTL, 2014). To evaluate the company's specific contri-
bution to these indirect jobs, qualitative values were considered to
be converted into the respective ratings for the pair-wise compar-
ison matrix. New jobs in the construction of refueling stations and
LNG distribution market would be generated (DTTL, 2014). For the
vehicle factor, LNG trucks require a slightly higher employment rate
per manufactured unit, but this rate is not enough to be significant.
The maintenance and repair activities are performed by specialized
external technicians for both diesel and LNG trucks, and therefore,
an equally preferred rating was considered. For the fuels factor, the
refining industry in Spain awarded advantages to HVO and diesel
oil over the LNG alternative, and considering the low quality of
employment in palm oil plantations, HVO rated lower than the
diesel oil alternative.

For some of the chosen sub-criteria, the indicators contain
qualitative data that might not be very accurate given the lack of
information for a particular factor. In addition, because of the
inexperienced market for LNG technology, most of the information
was obtained from demonstration studies and experimentation
performed by different manufactures in other countries. These
considerations were taken into account along with the interests of
the company to rate the importance of specific sub-criterion
against one another and to reduce its weight in the final assess-
ment (Table 4).

After performing the rating for the PCM in Table 3, the MP is
obtained, which is multiplied by the sub-criteria priority vectors
(SPV) in Table 4. Consequently, global priority vectors (Ycf) for each
criterion were obtained (Table 5).

Table 5 shows the scores for each alternative according to the
impact on each factor of a certain criterion. A particularity of these
results is that the environmental criterion did not provide higher
scores for LNG despite the air pollution and noise benefits. This is
because the GHG emissions were the most important environ-
mental sub-criterion for the company objectives, whereas air
pollution was considered to be minor because the trucks meet the
Euro VI standard, as shown in Table 4. Moreover, because
employment is the main social concern in the Spanish community
(Center for Sociological Research, 2016), this sub-criterion increases
the social performance of the alternatives that generate some direct
or indirect jobs.

The global priority vectors are represented in a radar chart
Table 4
Sub-criteria pairwise comparison and priority vectors.

Sub-criteria pairwise comparison matrices

Economic Initial and maint. costs Reliabili

Initial and maint. costs 1 1
Reliability 1 1
Legislation 1/3 1/3

Environment GHG Air pollu

GHG 1 5
Air pollutants 1/5 1
Noise 1/3 3

Social Employment Social be

Employment 1 5
Social benefits 1/5 1
Social acceptability 1/3 3
(Fig. 2), where on a scale from 0 to 1, a high score indicates a good
performance of the alternative in the specific criterion and factor.
The chart shows that HVO was mainly affected in the fuel factor by
the current lack of government incentives and the environmental
issues of the palm oil production by considering the ILUC. The
greatest strengths of diesel oil over the other alternatives were due
to the high availability of refueling stations, which improved the
S. Priority vectors (SPV)

ty Legislation

3 0.43
3 0.43
1 0.14

tants Noise

3 0.63
1/3 0.11
1 0.26

nefits Social acceptability

3 0.63
1/3 0.11
1 0.26



Fig. 3. Sustainability indices by scenario.
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reliability of the operation, and secondly, the indirect employment
in local diesel refineries. The LNG alternative had the best scores in
the economic criterion for the fuel factor due to low fuel costs,
security of the supply and government incentives to use this fuel in
transportation. In addition, the social acceptability of NG vehicles
and indirect employment for the infrastructure development for a
new market favored this alternative.

At this point, LNG would be the selected alternative because of
the high scores in most aspects, except for the economic criterion
for vehicles and infrastructure and the social criterion for the fuel
factor, for which the diesel oil alternative is stronger. However, the
final decision depends on the weight that the decision-makers give
to each criterion. The weighting according to different scenarios is
presented in Table 6. The scenarios were established through the
semi-structured in-depth interviews to the different stakeholders.
The scenario 1 reflects the interests of the company owners; the
scenario 2 was weighted according the views of journalists, poli-
ticians and experts from environmental organizations which re-
flects the interests of the society; the scenario 3 represents the
views of independent truck owners and other road freight com-
panies, specially SMEs, who mostly base the decision making only
on the economic criterion, while the scenario 4 was established as a
hypothetical case in which importance is given to the environ-
mental criterion but not the social one.

Sustainability indices (siq) were obtained for each alternative in
each scenario, where the highest value for scenario 1 would be the
most sustainable alternative for the decision-maker team (Fig. 3).

Although the results in Fig. 3 mildly indicate that the best
alternative for both the baseline and decision-maker scenarios is
the implementation of LNG, this alternative improves whenever
the weight of the economic criterion is decreased, as in scenario 2.
In the third scenario, where the whole importance is given to the
economic criterion, the diesel alternative is strengthened due to the
reliability sub-criterion. For this reason, if the technological reli-
ability and availability of refueling stations were improved, LNG
trucks would be a better option.

5. Discussion and sensitivity analysis

The consideration of market issues, such as energy security,
price stability, social acceptability, technology maturity and infra-
structure development perspectives, allows the comprehensive
analyzation of the performance of alternative fuels in private
freight companies. Most of the multi-criteria studies as referenced
in Table A1 basically consider the capital and operational costs into
the economic criterion, while for the social and environmental
criteria, only the direct impacts are considered; in other words, the
impacts of fuel production, infrastructure construction and vehicle
manufacturing are ignored.

The results of the case study would have been affected if market
issues had not been included in the economic criterion. For
example, Fig. 4 shows the sustainability indices for three cases
without considering the reliability, legislation, and social
Table 6
Weighted scenarios by criteria.

Scenarios Criteria

Economic
(WEC)

Environment
(WEN)

Social
(WS)

0 0.33 0.33 0.33
1 0.50 0.30 0.20
2 0.10 0.40 0.50
3 1.00 0.00 0.00
4 0.50 0.50 0.00
acceptability sub-criteria. In chart (a) the LNG alternative would be
largely the best alternative, mainly due to low fuel costs. If in
addition to this analysis, the life-cycle perspectives were not
considered, LNG would continue to outperform the diesel and HVO
alternatives, which are matched, as is shown in chart (b). This is
mainly due to the impact of fuel combustion, since at this phase the
LNG emits up to 20% less GHG than diesel and HVO, and the
environmental and social impacts of fuels production are dis-
regarded. However, since the availability of refueling stations is
extremely important in freight operations, this indicator was added
to the analysis in chart (c), affecting the LNG index and even causing
it to fall below the original case study (Fig. 3) because this analysis
does not consider the legislative outlooks for the infrastructure
development and operational advantages that benefit themarket of
LNG technology.

For all the above reasons, the results of the case study in Fig. 3
more accurately represent the performance of the alternatives in
each weighted scenario. However, despite the consistency of the
results in favor of LNG in most scenarios, there are some sub-
criteria that present high uncertainty, requiring in some cases
sensitivity analyses.

In several studies based on multi-criteria methods, sensitivity
analyses have been performed primarily to assess the results by
changes in weighting of criteria or sub-criteria (Awasthi and
Chauhan, 2011; Deveci et al., 2015; Pohekar and Ramachandran,
2004; Streimikiene et al., 2016). However, there are indicators
that may affect the results even before theweighting processes, due
to the susceptible changes in their values that generate changes in
the ratings established in the pairwise comparison process in
Table 3. The most susceptible indicators are those that can be
affected by political decisions or changes in community percep-
tions, such as fuel costs or the social acceptability of vehicles with
new technologies, respectively.

At present, the excise duty for NG in Spain and inmost European
countries is very low or exempt. If the government decides to tax
NG for propulsion purposes, the highest LNG score in the global
priority vectors would be negatively affected. On the other hand, in
the event of an accident related to the storage system of any NG
vehicle, the social acceptability would be greatly reduced.

In the event that the government decides to tax the NG in the
same rate as diesel oil, i.e. 0.453 V/kg of LNG, the consumer price at
the station would increase by 46%. In this situation, the costs sav-
ings of using LNG, by km traveled, would be reduced from 30% to
around 2.5% compared to diesel oil. The ratings in Table 3 for LNG
compared to diesel and HVO in the fuels factor and the costs sub-
criterion would change from 7 (very strongly preferred) to 1
(equally preferred). Likewise, this situation means a vulnerability of



Fig. 4. Sustainability indices by scenario using traditional sub-criteria.
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the legislation for the introduction of LNG, reducing the rating in
the legislation sub-criterion from 5 (strongly preferred) to 1 for the
fuels factor.

In the case of the social acceptability reduction as a result of a
major NG vehicle accident, the ratings for LNG in the vehicles factor
would change from 3 (moderately preferred) to 1/7 (very strongly
not preferred). Also, the ratings for the fuels and infrastructure
factors could be reduced to 1/3 and 1/5 compared to diesel and
HVO, respectively. The final results for each hypothetical case are
presented in Fig. 5.

The two main concerns for company owners would negatively
affect the LNG alternative but in different proportions as seen in
Fig. 5. For the company's scenario, in the case of a taxation increase
to NG, LNGwould not be an attractive option, while in the event of a
NG vehicle accident; LNG would match with the diesel alternative.

6. Conclusions

Decision-making related to energy resources has been a com-
plex process due to its significant economic, environmental and
social impacts, which require the use of quantitative and qualitative
indicators for the selection of alternatives that meet the expecta-
tions of different stakeholders. This is where MCDM-based models
have been useful to guide and solve decision problems in the public
and private sectors.

Because of the interest of private companies to use alternative
fuels in their fleets for urban and inter-urban transport, a meth-
odology for assessing the sustainability of these alternatives and
taking into account the factors involved in the transport systemwas
developed. The methodology presented in this paper ensures an
assessment in the broad sense of sustainability; considering eco-
nomic, environmental and social criteria. Furthermore, this
Fig. 5. Sustainability indices by s
methodology involves the views and interests of decision-makers
and different stakeholders to prepare scenarios as a sensitivity
analysis.

From the case study and sensitivity analysis is demonstrated
that omitting market aspects and life-cycle perspectives generates
much more optimistic results for the LNG alternative than the
original case study and at the same time do not reveal the true
critical aspects to the natural gas vehicle deployment.

For the LNG introduction as fuel for freight transport, in addition
to improving the reliability of the technology and the availability of
stations, is also necessary to have legislative security, which gua-
rantees the non-increase of taxes on NG for several years to ensure
at least an acceptable payback for investors. Political decisions that
increase the price of LNG to the diesel levels would restrain the
introduction of this fuel, even more than negative community
perceptions of these technologies. Nevertheless, governments,
manufacturers and NG traders must perform awareness campaigns
about environmental and safety issues to prevent that widespread
fears in society limit the market development.

The case study revealed, by weighted scenarios, a consistency in
the results, which was mainly due to the use of three sub-criteria
for each evaluated criterion. Based on these results, it could be
argued that this methodology can eliminate uncertainties and di-
lemmas generated in decision-making when the interests of a
certain stakeholder incorrectly set the criteria and sub-criteria
weights, which could tip the favorability toward a different alter-
native. This consistency could ensure the success of the alternative
in the long-term dynamic environment, which is the market for
alternative fuels for transport and influenced by variables related to
oil trade, socio-political interests or changes in community
perceptions.
cenario (Hypothetical cases).
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Nomenclature

i indicator
j item
k sub-criterion
si sustainability index for a specific alternative
W weight for each criterion
Y global priority vector of alternatives in a specific criterion

and factor
y value for a specific alternative in the global priority vector

Subscripts and superscripts
c criterion
EC economics criterion
EN environmental criterion
Table A1
Detailed sub-criteria used in AHP-based studies for sustainable alternatives in transport

Reference Scope of study Criteria

Technical/operational Economic

(Levine and
Underwood,
1996)

Analysis of an
intelligent traffic
routing system

Individual travel time
Commercial travel time
Driving difficulty

Tax costs

(Klungboonkrong
and Taylor,
1998)

Priorities for urban
traffic system

Difficulty to access

(Poh and Ang,
1999)

Alternative fuels for
passenger
transport

Security of supply
Local technical support
New infrastructure

All producer and
consumer costs

(Tsamboulas et al.,
1999)

Infrastructure
investments

Cost-benefit

(Ferrari, 2003) Road alignment
variants

Congestion Investment cost

(Yedla and
Shrestha, 2003)

Alternative fuels for
passenger
transport

Technological
preparedness/
availability
Adaptability
Implementation
barriers

Costs

(Macharis et al.,
2004)

Advanced driver
assistance
technologies

Time reduction
Technical feasibility
Driver comfort

User cost
Public expenditure

(Tzeng et al., 2005) Alternative fuels for
public passenger
transport

Energy supply
(reliability)
Vehicle capability and
road facility
Speed of traffic flow
Sense of comfort

Implementation
Maintenance costs
Industrial
relationship

(Caliskan, 2006) Road infrastructure
investments

Applicability of
technical specification
Suitability to themaster
plan Passenger traffic
Generated capacity

Operation and
maintenance
cost
Impact on general
transport
system

(Tudela et al., 2006) Urban road
investment

Travel time, operation
cost reduction, delays
reduction, accessibility

Investment
Maintenance

(Quintero et al.,
2008)

Alternative fuels
production

Net present value

(Liu and Lai, 2009) Rail infrastructure
investment

Public facility and
transportation
f factor
F fuel factor
I infrastructure factor
q alternative
S social criterion
V vehicles factor
Appendix A

The literature review in Table A1 only considers peer-reviewed
studies that not only included technical and economic criteria but
also environmental and social criteria. The criteria classification
does not exactly represent the criteria considered in each study.
Referenced authors classified the sub-criteria in different ways. For
example, in some studies, the safety and congestion sub-criteria
were classified into social criterion, while other studies classified
them into technical or operational criterion. Similarly, the noise
sub-criterion was classified into environmental criterion and
sometimes into social criterion. For that reason, in addition to the
economic, environmental, and social criteria, other criteria were
added to the classifications.
projects.

Environmental Social Safety Policy

Emissions (air
pollution)
Energy use

Collisions

Noise
Land use

Pedestrian
safety

Emission of harmful
gases

Consumer
preferences

Safety

Noise, air pollution
Landscape quality

Safety

Air pollution
Land use
Emission reduction
potential
Energy efficiency

Noise, emissions Socio/political
acceptability

Driver and
third party
safety

Air pollution
Noise pollution
Energy efficiency

Impact on ecosystem Social development
Impact on historical
values
Suitability to the
development of the
city, region and
country

Noise, air pollution,
visual intrusion
Fuel saving

Accident
reduction

Potential
environmental impact
Impact on air, water,
soil. and biodiversity

Cultural heritage
destruction,
Life quality decline,



Table A1 (continued )

Reference Scope of study Criteria

Technical/operational Economic Environmental Social Safety Policy

inaccessibility
Community
disconnection

Noise, solid waste
Land use and landscape

Economic activity
disturbance

(Tuzkaya, 2009) Evaluating impacts
of transportation
modes

Transport capacity of
the vehicle
Infrastructure of the
transportation network
Seasonal affects

Noise, CO2 reduction
Effects on open land
and wildlife
Undesirable view
Energy use

Safety

(Kayikci, 2010) Location of
intermodal freight
terminals

Intermodal operation:
transport time, services
availability,
coordination, quality,
connectivity,
interoperability
Transshipment and
Import/export volume,
mobility and
congestion

Transport cost
International
market
accessibility

CO2

Land use
Hazardous materials
Energy use

Socioeconomic
development
Spatial
development

Accidents Border crossing
Political, economic
and social stability

(Mohajeri and
Amin, 2010)

Rail infrastructure
investment

Rail related
(adaptability,
accessibility,
coordination)
Passenger related
(accessibility, journey
time, proximity)

Return of
investment cost

Noise, air, visual
pollution
Architecture and
urbanism
Land uses

Opportunity cost of
existing jobs
Creating added
value for the region
Decrease in
passengers cost

Coordination with
urban development
plans

(Awasthi and
Chauhan, 2011)

Passenger transport
solutions

User satisfaction,
congestion levels,
number of users,
Accessibility

Costs Air quality
Noise perception
Fuel consumption

Security

(Barfod et al., 2011) Road infrastructure
investment

Accessibility Cost-benefit Landscape
Animal and plant life

Urban
development

(Portugal et al.,
2011)

Location of
intermodal freight
terminals

Accessibility to main
roads
Accessibility to cargo
destinations
Incompatibility of truck
and road, terminal and
neighborhood.
Inadequate loading and
unloading

Construction cost
Operation cost

Air pollution Traffic safety
Terminal
security

(Turcksin et al.,
2011)

Policy to promote
clean passenger
transport

Km driven
Technical feasibility

Financial feasibility Fleet emissions (CO2,
NOx, PM)
Average Ecoscore

Sociopolitical
acceptance

(Duleba et al., 2012) Analysis of users
preferences in
urban bus transport

Approachability,
directness, time
availability, Perspicuity,
info before travel, info
during travel, speed,
reliability, Physical and
mental comfort

Safety of
travel

(Haddad and
Fawaz, 2012)

Alternative fuels for
air transport

Production capacity
Fuel readiness level
Compatibility

Fuel cost
Capital cost
Operating cost

Impacts on water, air
and land

(Tsita and Pilavachi,
2012)

Alternative fuels for
road passenger
transport

Energy security Implementation
cost, technology
maturity cost, cost
of energy

CO2 emissions Employment
Social welfare

(Zubaryeva et al.,
2012)

Identifying
potential markets
for electric vehicles

Car density (cars/100
inhabitants)
Commuting behavior
Infrastructure
availability
Existing demo-projects

Fuel cost savings Average temperature
CO2 emissions (fuel)
CO2 emissions (car)
Energy use

State incentives

(Jones et al., 2013) Road infrastructure
investment

Accessibility
Reliability
Mental comfort

Air pollution
Noise

Affordability
Provision to walk,
cycle and public
transportation
Disruption of
property

Safety

(Rossi et al., 2013) Policies for clean
passenger
transport

Operating cost
User cost variation

CO2 and CO emission
Noise
Fuel consumption

Propensity towards
service
Community
livability

(continued on next page)
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Table A1 (continued )

Reference Scope of study Criteria

Technical/operational Economic Environmental Social Safety Policy

(Shiau and Liu,
2013)

Sustainable
transport solutions

Model split, service
intensity, loading
factor, parking lots
ratio, bus lanes ratio,
modal split of non-
motorized modes, and
the effect of public
depot on freight
transshipment

GHG
Air pollutants
Proximity to sensitive
areas
Energy use

Mobility of older
adults and disable
people
Transport subsidy
in remote areas

Accidents

(Tsita and Pilavachi,
2013)

Alternative fuels for
road passenger
transport

Technology maturity
Infrastructure
availability
Energy security

Production cost
Investment cost
Infrastructure cost

CO2 emissions Public acceptance
Food competition
Job creation

(Vermote et al.,
2013)

Road networks for
freight transport

Heavy freight
infrastructure
Congestion
Local and supra local
accessibility

Implementation
and operational
costs
Property value

Noise and air pollutants
Impact on biodiversity
Barrier effects

Traffic livability
(vibration,
emissions and
noise)

Accidents

(De Luca, 2014) Public passenger
transport solutions

Comfort (congestion,
travel time waiting
time, reliability, travel
info system)

Monetary cost
(ticket)

Air pollution
Noise pollution
Visual impact

Safety

(Gardziejczyk and
Zabicki, 2014)

Road alignment
variants

Length of road
Road tortuosity

Construction costs Impact on conservation
protected areas and
wildlife corridors
Influence on landscape

Residential
buildings nearby
Buildings to be
demolished
Number of plots for
compulsory
purchase

(Gogas et al., 2014) Location of freight
port terminals

Geostrategic location
Level of service
Competitiveness

Quality of life
improvement
Socioeconomic
development

Safety and
security

(J. Javid et al., 2014) Policies for clean
passenger
transport

Traffic congestion Investment cost Air pollution
Impact on natural
habitats

(Kengpol et al.,
2014)

Multimodal routes
for freight transport

Operational risks,
Infrastructure and
equipment risks
Freight damaged risks
Transportation time

Transportation
costs
Macro risks

Freight damaged risks
(Climate change, toxic
waste and visual
landscape

Political and
legislatorial
risks

(Nosal and Solecka,
2014)

Public passenger
transport solutions

Travel time, journey
standard, rolling stock
index, level of
integration, Reliability
and availability of
urban public transport
system

Profitability of the
urban public
transport system
Investment costs

Environmentally
friendly

Safety of
journeys

(Verma et al., 2014) Policy to improve
passenger mobility

Commuting (Vehicle
km travelled and
vehicle minutes
travelled)

Transport
Investment cost

CO, NOx, HC
Energy consumption

(von Doderer and
Kleynhans,
2014)

Resources for
biofuel production

Financial-economic
viability
(IRR, capital cost)

Acidification,
eutrophication,
photochemical ozone
creation, abiotic
depletion and global
warming potential

Employment
creation potential

(Lanjewar et al.,
2015)

Alternative fuels for
road passenger
transport

Vehicle capability, road
facility
Speed of traffic flow
Sense of comfort
Energy supply,
refueling station
distance
Number of vehicle
options available

Implementation
and
maintenance costs
Industrial
relationship
Fuel cost

Global warming
potential
Air and noise pollution
Non-renewable
resource depletion
potential
Energy efficiency

(Macharis et al.,
2015)

Modal choice in
freight transport

Transport time
Congestion time

Transport price CO2 emissions
Noise

Accident risk

(Ren and Lützen,
2015)

Alternative fuels for
sea transport

Maturity Capital cost
Operation cost

SOx, NOx, PM
GHG

Social acceptability Government
support

(Buwana et al.,
2016)

Passenger transport
solutions

Accessibility
Mobility
Comfortability

Investment cost Land use, habitat
protection, pollution,
noise, and energy use

Safety
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Table A1 (continued )

Reference Scope of study Criteria

Technical/operational Economic Environmental Social Safety Policy

(Curiel-Esparza
et al., 2016)

Policy to improve
passenger mobility

Travel time
Comfort

Initial cost
Operation cost
Environmental cost
Travel cost

Pollution
Noise
Carbon footprint

Health
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Appendix B

Values in Table B1 correspond to the indicators and their
respective units established in Table 2.
Table B1
Data for each indicator in the case study.

Sub-criteria Vehicles Infrastructure Fuels

LNG Diesel HVO LNG Diesel HVO LNG Diesel HVO

Initial and maintenance costsa 100 K, þ 10% 70 K 70 K e e e 26.21 39.34 35.20
Reliabilityb �10% e 0 19 >1000 81 Good Good Fair
Legislationc Subsidies None None Directive none none Low tax None None
GHG emissionsd e e e e e e 1.1e1.2 1e1.25 1.15e1.43
Air pollutants (NOx, PM)e e e e e e e 0.2, 0.0004 0.4, 0.006 0.4, 0.006
Noisef �50% e 0 0 e 0 e e -
Employmentg e e e Good Fair Fair Poor Good Fair
Social benefitsh e e e Good Fair Fair Good Poor Fair
Social acceptabilityi Good Fair Fair Fair Fair Fair Good Poor Fair

a Vehicles: (Chandler, 2004; DTTL, 2014) and interviews. Fuels: (DLR and LBST, 2014; DTTL, 2014; Rolande LCNG, 2015; Spanish Government, 2016a).
b Vehicles: (Chandler, 2004) and interviews. Infrastructure: (Spanish Government, 2016a). Fuels: (APPA, 2015; CORES, 2016; Flouri et al., 2015; GIE, 2015; Hecking et al.,

2015; Lochner, 2011; Richter and Holz, 2015).
c Vehicles: (Fernandez, 2015; Mercedes-Benz Espa~na, 2009; Spanish Government, 2016b, 2015). Infrastructure: (European Parliament And The Council Of The European

Union, 2014). Fuels: (European Commission, 2016).
d Fuels: (ANL, 2014; DLR and LBST, 2014; Verbeek et al., 2015).
e Fuels: (Neste, 2016; Rolande LCNG, 2015; Verbeek et al., 2015).
f Vehicles: (Mercedes-Benz Espa~na, 2009; Verbeek et al., 2015).
g Infrastructure: (DTTL, 2014). Fuels: (DTTL, 2014; Ekener-Petersen et al., 2014; Manik et al., 2013).
h Infrastructure: (DTTL, 2014). Fuels: (APPA, 2015; CORES, 2016; DTTL, 2014; Ebegbulem et al., 2013; Ekener-Petersen et al., 2014; Manik et al., 2013; Marcogaz, 2008;

Nwankwo, 2015; Omokaro, 2009).
i Vehicles, infrastructure and fuels: (DTTL, 2014) and own analyses based on semi-structured in-depth interviews to the different stakeholders.
Appendix C

A pairwise comparison of the alternatives by sub-criterion is
performed to obtain global priority vectors (Ycf) for each criterion
and factor based on the Saaty AHP guidelines (Saaty, 1980):

a. For each sub-criterion, PCMs are performed to establish a
rating of the relative importance among the alternatives
considered. The rating is established from the following scale:
1 ¼ equally preferred
3 ¼ moderately preferred
5 ¼ strongly preferred
7 ¼ very strongly preferred
9 ¼ extremely preferred
Pair values can be assigned as well as a reciprocal rating (1/3, 1/5
…) when the second alternative is preferred over the first one. The
number 1 is assigned to an alternative compared with itself.

b. Develop a normalized comparison matrix (NCM) by dividing
each number into a column of the PCM by the sum of the col-
umn for each sub-criterion.

c. Develop the priority vector (PV) for each sub-criterion by
calculating the average of each row of the NCM. This average per
row vector represents the priority of the alternativewith respect
to the considered sub-criterion.
d. The consistency of the ratings used in the PCM can be
determined through the Consistency Ratio (CR) detailed in
Saaty's literature. A CR of less than 0.10 is considered to be
acceptable. When the CR is greater than 0.10, opinions and
judgments should be reconsidered (Saaty and Vargas, 2001).
e. After completing the above points for each of the sub-criteria,
the results obtained at point c are summarized in a Priority
Matrix (MP) by listing alternatives by row and sub-criteria by
column.
f. Construction of the sub-criteria pairwise comparison matrix
(SPCM) to obtain a sub-criteria priority vector (SPV) through the
development of a NCM, which is similar to what was done for
the alternatives comparison in points a, b and c. The rating
during the SPCM construction must be the same for the factors
in the same criterion.
g. Develop global priority vectors (Ycf) of alternatives for each
criterion and factor by multiplying the SPV obtained in the
previous step by the MP of the alternatives from point e.
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